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NEW YEAR, BRIGHT FUTURE!
On September 13 of this past year, Lafayette Industries celebrated 35 years of providing employment opportunities to adults
with developmental disabilities. We look at this coming year with enthusiastic optimism and a renewed sense of purpose—
striving to improve and continuing to expand our service to our current and “future” workers. This past year, we completed
the renovation at North and now have a facility that we all can be proud of. West became
ISO: 9001:2008 certified; we expanded our business operations, enhanced our supplementary programs to our workers
funded by our generous donors; we received a Certificate of Excellence from our major customer—(even making the ‘finals’
for “Vendor of the year”); expanded our customer base; hired more workers—which is what we are all about!—and even
started an after hours music/glee club! During this coming year, in addition to our 35 year celebration, we are currently in
robust discussions to obtain approval for designing an expansion at North that will increase our operation 20%; we will
shortly launch our redesigned website; we have a new fun event (see inside!) that will supplement our programs of free
lunches and other worker enhancements; and of course, continue to hire more deserving adults waiting to become part of the
Lafayette ‘family’!
I want to personally thank all of those who have contributed to our Annual Appeal. Your generosity has provided our
workers with a valuable life long asset, a job that they can call their own, as well as our enhanced programs of free lunches,
work recognition, improved work spaces, and our wellness programs. The Appeal runs through the end of January, so please
consider us in your giving this year if you haven’t done so already. We also have had inquiries on how to donate stock to
Lafayette Industries and to set up a Charitable Trust that will benefit Lafayette. If you are interested in doing this, please
give Mary a call at ext. 1127.
And remember, at Lafayette Industries: It’s all about our workers! And from our workers, they would
like to say:

We sing your Praises!
Thank you!

Rob Libera
Executive Director
rlibera@lafayetteindustries.com

Mission: The mission of Lafayette Industries is to provide employment opportunities
to persons who are developmentally disabled / mentally retarded and persons with other
disabilities who are 18 years or older.
Goals:  To provide a meaningful and productive work experience to persons who are
disabled  To maintain a safe and pleasant work environment  To teach and to train
persons with disabilities to acquire better work habits  To enhance self-worth and
dignity through employment  To provide high-quality business service through
packaging, light assembly and commercial mailings  To operate the center in a
professional, fiscally responsible manner  To provide fair wages and good benefits

Tele: 636-227-5666  Fax: 636-227-9650  E-mail: lwc@lafayetteindustries.com  Check out our newsletter in living color at our web site: www.lafayetteindustries.com

FRAUD PREVENTION TASKFORCE

By Dan Rechtien, Coordinator

The start of a new calendar year is often a time for reflection on the past year and resolutions for the new. The Fraud Prevention
Taskforce would like to offer some suggestions to help you protect yourself from frauds, scams, and Identity Theft in 2011.
Your Purse and/or wallet:
Thieves are more interested in your personal financial information than in your cash. Go through your wallet and purse, remove
the following and lock them up at home:
- Any document containing your or any family member’s social security number
- Your checkbook
- All but one credit or debit card
- Any PIN or code numbers
Credit/Debit cards:
- Sign all debit/credit cards as soon as you receive them.
- Never use a debit card when traveling.
- Xerox the front and back of all credit/debit cards and keep that info locked up securely.
- If card(s) are lost/stolen, report this immediately to the issuing company.
- Contact the bank/credit card company immediately if your statement is late.
- Use your debit card in the ‘credit” function, without entering your PIN whenever possible.
Computer Safety:
- Always have a secure browser, virus protection and firewall protection.
- Use strong passwords, consisting of upper and lower case letters, numbers and symbols.
Keep these passwords stored on a “flash drive” locked in a secure container.
- Never respond to an email: - from an unknown source
- asking you to click on a link
- from a known company with a vague greeting
- threatening negative action
Home and Vehicle Safety:
- Purchase a crosscut or diamond shredder, shred any document with your name and/or a number on it before it goes into the trash.
- Always lock your car and set the alarm, even in your garage. Do not leave a garage door opener in a car parked outside the garage.
- Carry your insurance card and registration in your purse or wallet, not in the glove box.
- Ask for copies of your credit report yearly (877-322.8228 or annualcreditreport.com).

ROBIN CORPORA TAKES PART IN A WEDDING
By Jane Corpora (Proud Mother)
On November 12th, Robin was a bridesmaid in the wedding of her cousin
Courtney, who is like a sister to Robin. The wedding had a retro theme, complete
with zoot suits for the groomsmen! Robin looked lovely in a teal dress that had
champagne accents. She didn't catch the bouquet, but she did have a great time
dancing the night away!

SERIOUS SNOW…..: By the time you get this newsletter, we will be
into January and winter will have been well underway for a while. Folks who
grumbled about the heat during the thick of summer’s temps will be the same
ones grumbling about the cold temps. This is the reality of St. Louis weather.
Karen Van Berkel, our sales manager, has a brother who lives in Meadville,
Pennsylvania, which is halfway between Erie and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
What is so special about this town? Well, it receives snow. Not just some
snow, but LOTS of snow. Pictured here is a recent 4-day snowstorm in which
41 inches of snow fell during this time period. So if you begin finding yourself
getting a little tired of the St. Louis weather, just remind yourself of Karen’s
brother stuck in all of this snow. She said that during this time that schools
were open. That wouldn’t be the case in St. Louis. Maybe her brother
can teach St. Louis folks about how to deal with bad weather of this kind and
our attitudes towards it.

JANET PRITCHETT’S RETIREMENT PARTY

Everyone looking forward to a good meal

Janet receives a retirement present from a well-wisher

Janet’s bags are ready to travel

On Monday, November 29th, everyone who was able to make it showed up at the Casa Gallardo in Des Peres to bid farewell to Janet
Pritchett as she was retiring soon after her dinner. It was less than a stellar night, with a cold rain falling. However, it didn’t dampen
anyone’s spirits as we gathered to pay tribute to a one-of-a-kind co-worker. No matter how busy she was, Janet always had a smile
for everyone. She was patient and kind with everyone. She also always seemed to have the answer to just about any question people
would ask of her. If she didn’t have an answer readily available, she would always get back to you in a timely fashion. Appetizers
were laid out for everyone to snack on, followed by an excellent dinner. Finally it was time to begin winding things up. Janet was
presented with a set of luggage for all of her postponed trips. Now she will have time to make some of those journeys she was unable
to make before because of time issues. Janet, we wish well on your future endeavors. Come by to visit us every now and then. We
certainly know where you live… (Is this a threat or a promise?).
BE CAREFUL WHAT YOU WISH FOR

By Chuck Udell

Well, Santa came to Becky early this year! Becky, our receptionist and the person
that keeps all of the information flowing in our office, was speaking with Mr.
Libera when he asked her what she wanted for Christmas. She replied that it sure
would be nice to get some "Mail Slots" to help her keep all of the important
information and documents moving to the right personnel within the Lafayette
organization.
Well, word of Becky's request got to a couple of Santa's helpers. Chuck Udell and
his sidekick, Buzz Kyger, and lo and behold a new Mail Slot Organizer showed up on Becky's doorstep just in time for the Christmas
rush of mail.
Chuck and Buzz custom-built the new organizer in Chuck's wood shop and custom stained and finished it to match the existing
cabinets.
(Editorial note: Becky appreciatesSanta’s helpers a whole bunch!)
Hmmm? I wonder what Becky will wish for next year?
HALLOWEEN COMES TO LAFAYETTE NORTH

By Sheryl Hardy

October at Lafayette North proved to be very busy with a free lunch of Chili Dogs cooked on site by Chris’s Cakes, chips &
lemonade. Many took advantage of seconds, and the chance to get outside to enjoy the fall colors.
We had our first “Sticker Trick or Treat” stickers for each worker labeled with their choice of witches, ghost, goblins or celebrities
to wear for the day. The supervisors gave candy out at the end of the day. Thanks to our parents who came to celebrate Halloween
with donuts and stuffed ghosts or teddy bears for all the workers, as well as the staff. In all it was a Happy Halloween !!!
We also held our Open House on October 19th, and it was an opportunity to welcome families and visitors to our newly remodeled
facility. We hope that everyone has had a great Holiday season, and that everyone has the best New Year ever.

SPECIAL HELP FOR SPECIAL PEOPLE!

By Mary Beckerle

Do you know what the difference is between a revocable trust and an irrevocable trust? Between “Guardianship” and “Power of
Attorney”? Do know when to use one over the other? You worked hard to ensure your son or daughter has the best possible life —
how do you ensure that lifestyle will continue after you are gone?
Have you asked yourself, “How do I leave money, or an inheritance, for my child without disqualifying him or her from Medicaid
or SSDI? Do you know what a Trust can and cannot own? Which assets are the best to pass on to your son or daughter? How do
you maximize the value of those assets?
These are among the topics that were recently discussed at a Lafayette Industries’ sponsored workshop for parents, siblings, and
guardians of adults with special needs. Professionals in the fields of law, Special Needs trusts, and financial planning presented upto-date information and strategies to assist in the planning for the future of those with special needs. For those that could not make
the meetings, or those who did and have additional questions, you can obtain further information and help by calling Steve Heck at
314-746-2752.
Oh, and here’s a test: Which can a Trustee of a Special Needs Trust buy — groceries or a trip to Disney World? If you answered
“groceries” — you are incorrect and may have jeopardized the recipient’s government benefits!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR JANUARY FOLKS!
WEST (Cont.)

WEST

Kathie
Craig
Phyllis
Mary
Mary
Lisa
Laura
Deborah
Joseph
Julie
Hamid
Bob

Boyer
Conrad
Johnson
Klevorn
Boyle
Hantak
Meyer
Walker
Corso
Aufdenspring
Tariq
Thoele

3
4
5
7
9
9
9
9
13
14
29
18

Steve
Crystal
Deborah
Patricia
Lindley
James
Terry
Patti
Gerilyn
Denise
Sam

Ahrens
Halley
Kapp
Redd
Thompson
Meihaus
Stevenson
Hodges
Siebert
Prinzen
Biondo

NORTH

20
20
20
23
24
25
26
26
28
29
31

Monisha
Briana
Robin
Eddie
Duvunier
Tobias
Ashley
James
Tami
Rellia
Dennis
Marina

SEEKING TICKETS AND OTHER ITEMS

Crawford
Beasley
Owen
Brown
Gear
Barnett
Brown
Washington
Inman
Cain
Reuber
Raskin

11
15
17
18
19
24
24
26
28
29
29
30

Thanks to modern
medical advances
such as antibiotics,
nasal spray, and
Diet Coke, it has
become routine for
people in the
civilized world to
pass the age of 40,
sometimes more
than once.
Dave Barry, "Your
Disintegrating
Body," Dave Barry
Turns 40, 1990

By Mary Beckerle

If anyone has season sports or theater tickets (or works for a company that has them), please consider donating tickets for
auction items at the Lafayette Mouse Races. If you have tickets or other items you would consider donating, contact Mary Beckerle
at 636-227-5666 x1127 or mbeckerle@lafayetteindustries.com by Feb. 17. We cannot accept used items or clothing. All donations
are tax-deductible. Thanks, everybody.
LAFAYETTE’S OWN TAX MAN: This article is only for our Lafayette West employees. Dick
Kallemeier, father of Leslie Kallemeier, offered last year to do taxes for Lafayette West’s employees
last year. He had several folks that took him up on his offer. He’s looking to expand that number this
year. This program is AARP / IRS certified. We are doing things a bit different this time around. We
are putting out the word ahead of time and letting folks know about this service he has offered. Mr.
Kallemeier will do for free the taxes of Lafayette West’s staff, immediate parents or guardians and
sheltered employees. So when you are getting ready to do your taxes, you might consider his offer and call to sign up. He said that
he will provide an informational / fact sheet of items that will be needed for the tax preparation. This sheet should take care of most
questions that folks have. If you are interested, please call Becky S. at 636-227-5666, x1100 or email her at
bstillwell@lafayetteindustries.com. We will be passing along the information we receive from you to Mr. Kallemeier. We won’t
begin accepting appointment requests until the third week of January or January 17th and ending with the deadline being the second
Monday of February or February 14th.

JOHN LIBERA APPEARS AT
By Rob Libera
LINCOLN CENTER

(My nephew and Godson, John, who played at our Hot
Dog Day a couple of times, his band recently played at
the Lincoln Center! Thought you might like to see the
pics!)
In mid-November, the Kandoo band, featuring John Libera (all graduates of BHMA) was the opening act at a birthday party in Jazz at
Lincoln Center for the person who ran the Belvoir Terrace summer camp where the Williams syndrome kids met and where the idea
for the BHMA was born. The party raised funds for scholarships to the regular Belvoir Terrace camp, a summer music camp for girls.
By Gloria & Wayne Marek

ST. JOHN’S UCC HOSTS PARTY FOR LWC WORKERS

Waiting for the festivities to begin

Hungry folks line up to get lunch

Diane Montgomery gives her best carol

Every year the Youth Group of St. John’s United Church of Christ invites the LWC workers to a Christmas party. Some of our
workers have been attending this party for many years and look forward to the luncheon, seeing Santa, making a craft and interacting
with members of the Youth Group. For some, this was a first-time event. Nearly all the LWC workers lined up for their time on
stage, ready to entertain the others with their version of a favorite Christmas song. After a brief word with Santa the workers left for
home with their craft and a candy cane in hand. Everyone was wished a Merry Christmas and told “see you again next year.”
25 YEAR ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS

WEST 25 YEAR RECIPIENTS

NORTH 25 YEAR RECIPIENTS

Lafayette has the hardest-working folks in the world, but they also have some of the most loyal folk in the world. If you go to
other major corporations, you would not find nearly so many people celebrating 25 years of work as we have at our two workshops
this year This year’s group is one of the largest that we have had. There were 10 people in all that celebrated their 25th anniversary six at West and four at North. The day they held the celebration was the day that St. Louis had an ice storm, so there are some folk
missing from the pictures above. When someone at Lafayette celebrates this particular anniversary, they get a special celebration in
their honor where they are presented with a nice, engraved watch and a cake. Their families come, and they get their picture taken
together. Congratulations to everyone who has reached this milestone in their life. We have listed below the names of the people
from each workshop and when they celebrated their 25 years: WEST: Danny Moorhouse - 2/4/1985; Michael Siddle - 2/11/1985;
Sam Biondo - 4/29/1985; Shawn Gavin - 9/23/1985; Leslie Kallemeier - 9/23/1985; Fred Muehlenbeck III - 12/2/1985.
NORTH: Dennis Reuber - 1/21/1985; Deborah Asher - 7/1/1985; Timothy Cagle - 11/4/1985; Arthur Lish - 11/4/1985.
Congratulations to all of you, and we hope you have many more years with Lafayette.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS MARIAN COUNCIL #9522 DINNER

Lafayette Tootsie Roll volunteers go extra mile

Crew from Lafayette stand beside Rob

Every year Lafayette Industries North and West help the Knights of Columbuses in North County and West County to collect
funds for the Tootsie Roll drive. These organizations contribute in a big way to Lafayette North and West. Recently the dinner was
held in which the Knights of Columbus Marian Council #9522 gave its annual donation to West from the Tootsie Roll proceeds. The
volunteers this year were Sherri Farmer, Jim Eppel, J. T. Farmer, Mary Beckerle, Lizzie Simpson, Dennis Richter, Janet Pritchett, Pat
Emde, Kathie Boyer, Linda Hantak, Rob Libera, Dan Libera, Dick Kallemeier, Fred Gaglio, Gloria Marek, Wayne Marek, Craig
Marek, Karen van Berkel, Ann Kelly, Becky Stillwell and Nancy Taylor.
Since J.T. Farmer was a newcomer to the process, we asked him if he’d be willing to do a short interview of his impressions of the
whole Tootsie Roll process. J. T. took a 2-hour shift at the Shop ‘n’ Save at Big Bend and Highway 141. He spoke with lots of
people as they came into the store. He found them, warm-hearted for the most part. A lot of times the people would make a donation
to the Knights, but turn down the Tootsie Roll. One lady stood and talked with him for 15 minutes while her husband went to get
their car. He would recommend the experience for others, even though the weather wasn’t ideal this year.
When he went to the dinner in early December, he said that the Knights were very friendly, and talked with him as if they had
known him for years. The group dined on the excellent choices of pork tenderloin, fried chicken, Texas and scalloped potatoes, rice
pilaf and a huge selection of desserts.
Then came the focus of the evening - where the Knights handed out the checks for the year to the various agencies represented.
J.T. said that Rob got up and talked about Lafayette’s appreciation of their support. He gave a review of what Lafayette does, and
how both workshops have grown. Then he had everyone who came with him or connected to Lafayette to stand with him up in the
front. This gave the Knights some idea of the size of the group and how it’s gotten bigger every year. As always, the Marian
Council came through in a big way for us. We hope that next year more people will be willing to come out and help the Knights
during Tootsie Roll collection time. It always takes place in October, so please mark your calendars and come on out and give us a
hand. J.T. did, and he said he’d recommend it. It only takes two hours of anyone’s day, and the cause is a worthy one.
DID YOU KNOW THESE?: More uses for Alka Selzer - 1) Clean a thermos bottle. Fill the bottle with water, drop in four Alka
Seltzer tablets, and let soak for an hour (or longer, if necessary). 2) Unclog a drain. Clear the sink drain by dropping three Alka
Seltzer tablets down the drain followed by a cup of Heinz White Vinegar. Wait a few minutes, and then run the hot water. Makes
you wonder about ingesting Alka Selzer, doesn’t it? Do your friends a favor. Pass this timely (and some not-so-timely) information
on to a friend! We just did.

FELICE CUORES CELEBRATES 10,000TH GUEST
Every month Felice Cuores holds its dances at St. Clare of Assisi School. Countless folks have gone
faithfully to these dances and never missed a single one. After a while that adds up to lots of people
who have come through their doors. This month they reached the milestone of receiving the 10,000th
person coming to the dance. Lafayette’s own Sarah Hartrich was the person to receive the honor and
recognition for this event. She received a certificate to commemorate the occasion and a Santa hat that
read “10,000” on the front. Thank you to the Knights for providing this entertainment for our folks, and
congratulations to Sarah for being in the right place at the right time.

** Check us out on our website: www.lafayetteindustries.com - opening page, last bullet on the right hand side is the
newsletter bullet - pictures there are in color**

WE’RE OFF TO THE RACES!!
Never been to a mouse race? They’re a blast! It’s just like an evening at the racetrack, but the horses are
replaced by mice. For each race, 6 mice are placed in a large glass display case so everyone sees the action. The
buzzer sounds, the gates are lifted and they’re off!
There’s also 50/50 mouse roulette where the dice are replaced by mice. Players place their ticket in one of the 50
slots around the perimeter of a 6ft. roulette wheel. A mouse is unveiled in the center of the wheel and the wheel is
spun. The first slot the mouse enters is the winning slot.
There will be a taco station and other snacks included in the $20 admission price. There will also be a cash bar
(Lafayette workers will get a free soda ticket). Other activities will include a silent auction and raffle.
We guarantee betting on these mice will get your adrenalin flowing. If your mouse wins, places or shows, you’re
a cash winner! In addition, while you’re having fun socializing with your friends and family, you’re also
contributing to a great cause – adults with developmental disabilities. It’s a WIN-WIN for everyone.
You don’t want to miss this fun event! Attendance is limited to 250, so make your reservations early.
Registration forms will be available starting January 24th at the front desk, and registration forms will also be
included in the February newsletter.
Please feel free to contact Mary Beckerle at mbeckerle@lafayetteindustries.com or at 636-227-5666 x1127
with questions.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SAVE THE DATE!
LAFAYETTE INDUSTRIES’

FIRST ANNUAL
MOUSE RACES
Saturday, Feb. 26, 2011
Doors Open 6:45 First Race 7:30
Elks Lodge #9
12481 Ladue Rd.
$20 admission per person

Invite your friends and family for a fun evening
to benefit Lafayette Industries

We would like to thank the following for their continued support of the LWC Auxiliary through the payment of their 2011 dues. If
you have not yet submitted your’s, it is not too late; just send your check or cash for $25, along with the form below to the LWC
office:
Ms. Dolores Ahrens
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ahrens
Rev. & Mrs. Steven Albers
Mr. and Mrs. David Aldrich
Mr. & Mrs. John Allhoff
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Aufdenspring
Ms. Raye Bankendorf
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Berg
Mr. Wayne Berry
Mrs. Carol Bilger
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Binek
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Biondo
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Bly
Mr. & Mrs. James Branca
Ms. Patricia Brock
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Burns
Ms. Joanne Butler
Ms. Regina Casey
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Cendekowitsch
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Combrevis
Mr. & Mrs. Osmond Conrad
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Cooley
Mr. & Mrs. William Corpora
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Corso
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Covington
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard DeHahn
Ms. Joan DeManuele
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Dillon
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Dino
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Dopuch
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Ferranto
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Fischer
Mr. & Mrs. William Florent
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Furrer
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Gaglio
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Gaugh
Ms. Alice Gavin
Mrs. Geraldine Good
Ms. Carol A. Goodman
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Goodwin
Mr. Richard Grosch
Ms. Catherine Grunz

179 Gaywood Drive

Ms. Lillian Hanning
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Hartrich
Ms. Ruth Anne Hasser
Ms. Patricia Hawn
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Hoeferlin
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Jacobson
Ms. Rose Jelinek
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Kallansrud
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Kallemeier
Ms. Gail Kathe
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Keller
Ms. Ann Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Klipsch, Jr.
Ms. Betty Kraus
Dr. & Mrs. Natarajan Laks
Ms. Charlotte Lehmann
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Lilley
Mr. & Mrs. William Lindhorst
Mr. & Mrs. Wesley Lomax
Mrs. Sylvia Londoff
Ms. Elsie Luebke
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Marek
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Markenson
Mr. & Mrs. David Markham
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Martinez
Ms. Julie McCloskey
Ms. Katharine McGee
Mr. & Mrs. Robert McLuen
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph McNamara
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. Norman Meyer
Ms. Leslie Miles
Mr. Jeff Morrisey
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Montgomery
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Moorhouse
Mr. & Mrs. Lynn Morrow
Ms. Georgia Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. Jackson Nichols
Mr. & Mrs. John O’Daniel
Mrs. Barbara Owens

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Prinzen
Ms. Lorraine Quattrucci
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Radinsky
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Rasp
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Rechtien
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Risley
Ms. Helen Roder
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Royal
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Rutherford
Ms. Constance Scheppers
Mr. James Schmid
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Schmitt
Ms. Deborah Schweiss
Mr. & Mrs. Herman Seedorf
Ms. Ethelrae Semore
Ms. Brenda Shaw
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Sherman
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Siddle
Mr. & Mrs. Russell Siebert
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Sitek
Ms. Donna H. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Sosnoff
Dr. Danielle St. Leger
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Statter
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Stuart
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Sulzer
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Tennenbaum
Mr. & Mrs. John Teschner
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Thebeau
Ms. Martha Turner
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Udell
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Vanek
Mrs. Gerry Villaire
Mr. Richard Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Walters
Mr. & Mrs. Jeff Watson
Ms. Marilyn Watson
Mr. Norman Werner
Mr. & Mrs. Blake Wheatley
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Woolverton
Ms. Rosalee Young-Innes
Mr.& Mrs. Gary Zimmerman
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Zivnuska

LWC West Auxiliary 2011 Dues

Manchester, MO 63021

Please return this form filled out with $25 in cash or a check made payable to the LWC Auxiliary to the LWC office.

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _________________________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE __________________________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________________
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

JANUARY 2011
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
North Knights
of Columbus
Dance at Valley
Ind. - 7:30-10:00

15
West Knights
Of Columbus
Dance – St. Clare of
Assisi School 7:00-10:00

18

19
7:00 p.m. Executive Committee
7:30 p.m. Board of Directors

20 Tu B-Shevat

21

22

27

28

29

Pay
Day

16

17 Martin Luther

King Birthday -

Full Moon

Workshops open
23 / 30

24 / 31

25

26

Pay Day

